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Abstract

Introduction

Palliative care (PC) services in the African Region need to adapt to manage rising numbers of patients with cancer or other life-limiting conditions. Mobile phone use in healthcare delivery (mHealth) is at an early stage of development for PC, but may provide new approaches to supporting patients in the African Region, particularly those with non-communicable diseases.

Methods

We conducted an online survey with 51 palliative care providers across 21 countries in the African Region to identify: i) current mHealth use in palliative care service delivery; ii) potential barriers to mHealth use, and; iii) provider priorities for research development.

Results

mHealth approaches were reported across 71.4% of services in which respondents were based. Barriers to mHealth research include patients not having access to phones, mobile network access, and limited access to expertise and hardware required for mHealth. Research priorities were identified which included exploring ways of incorporating mHealth into patient care and ensuring access and relevance of mHealth for patients and health professionals.

Discussion

mHealth approaches are present across PC services in the African Region, but so too are barriers to their use. Further work is required to explore how existing mHealth activities might be further developed and aligned with priority areas for PC development. Crucially, user engagement that seeks to understand the preferences and priorities of patients with PC needs, their caregivers, and those involved in the provision of PC should remain central to these efforts.
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Introduction

Palliative care (PC) — the prevention and relief of physical, emotional, social, or spiritual suffering associated with any chronic or life-threatening illness, beginning from the time of diagnosis—is a fundamental component of basic and essential health services. Across the African Region, PC development is at an early stage. For example, in sub-Saharan Africa, PC is present in 24 of 48 countries, up from only five in 2004. While provision of PC is increasing across the African Region, still less than 5% of people who need it can access it. Efforts to expand PC provision are underway, but coverage remains woefully inadequate. Historically, PC in the African Region has predominantly focused on HIV/AIDS, partly due to donor-driven funding priorities. However, recent international and regional political declarations constitute a new global non-communicable disease (NCD) agenda. This is in response to rising NCD rates; new cancer cases, for example, are projected to nearly double from 645,000 in 2012 to 1.28 million by 2030. This epidemiological transition requires service delivery systems that are able to adapt to support patients under the chronic care service model. Currently, the need for palliative care services are at risk of outstripping capacity unless effective strategies to promote their development are given the highest priority for implementation.

The use of information and communication technology (ICT) in PC provision is increasing across the US and Europe. Benefits of ICT use in these regions include supported pain management and improved communication between patients and health professionals. ICT approaches have also been shown to lead to improvements in the scale, efficiency and accuracy of data collection and are acceptable to both patients and health professionals when used to improve cancer care coordination. In the African Region, factors such as expanding penetration of mobile networks in rural communities and reduced costs of mobile handsets are driving the exploration of mHealth (i.e., the practice of medicine and public health supported by mobile devices) to support delivery of healthcare services. Mobile phones provide a means of communicating and augmenting existing services to engage with patients and their families, enabling rapid access to clinical and social support networks. Consequently, mHealth approaches are viewed as promising health investments.
in developing countries\textsuperscript{18}. When used in this way, mHealth provides a means of communicating directly with a patient or family caregiver, independent of their location, to understand their needs and care preferences. Telecommunications can potentially bridge necessary health system structures from rigid pyramidal to plastic networks that improve access at all levels of care\textsuperscript{19}. In the context of palliative care services in the African Region, mHealth approaches could guide the exploration of new ways of communicating with, managing and coordinating patients and their caregivers. For example, mHealth could facilitate the capture of much-needed evidence on symptom prevalence and burden\textsuperscript{20-23} and patient centred outcomes\textsuperscript{24}. The ability to capture patient-level data, whether using mHealth or alternative approaches, is a precondition to understanding which PC components are currently effective and aligned with patient need\textsuperscript{25}. These data can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of existing services, directing where adaptation to PC services is required and incorporating the voice of patients and their families in care. mHealth may also provide a means of supporting PC patients with NCDs requiring longer engagement periods, providing flexibility during their illness trajectory dependent on levels of assistance required\textsuperscript{6}. For health professionals too, mHealth approaches could be explored for overcoming a key challenge of PC in the African Region; a lack of PC education\textsuperscript{26}.

In the African Region, the proliferation of mHealth approaches has demonstrated successes with chronic disease management\textsuperscript{27}, patient behaviour change and health systems strengthening\textsuperscript{28}, reducing costs of patient monitoring, and improving adherence and communication\textsuperscript{29}. However, the implementation of mHealth is threatened by factors such as dependency on funding, unclear healthcare system responsibilities, unreliable infrastructure and a lack of evidence on cost-effectiveness.\textsuperscript{16} Whilst this could be an opportune time to explore how evidence-based mHealth interventions might form part of the evolving PC services in the African region,\textsuperscript{30} mHealth development needs to be planned, measured and evaluated. For example, existing mHealth activity and the capacity of PC services in the African Region to develop mHealth approaches is not well understood. A recent literature review on mHealth use in PC services in sub-Saharan Africa identified...
early research activities\textsuperscript{30}, but highlighted that little is known about the extent of current mHealth use or the way in which it is viewed by service providers. Addressing this gap in knowledge is essential to guide further research activity. For this reason, this study aims to identify: i) current mHealth use in palliative care service delivery in the African Region; ii) potential barriers to mHealth use, and; iii) provider priorities for research development.

Methods

We adopted a mixed methods descriptive design, using an online survey in English and French, conducted between May and August 2016. The survey sought to capture responses from the African Region, encompassing both North Africa and sub-Saharan Africa. PC provision in North Africa, most developed in Morocco and Egypt, is still in the very early stages of service development\textsuperscript{31}, mirroring PC development in most countries across sub-Saharan Africa.\textsuperscript{32} Invitations to participate in the research and a link to the online survey (in the relevant language) were sent via email. Those approached to complete the survey were identified using membership lists of the African Palliative Care Association (APCA). APCA is a pan-African organisation that works collaboratively with both providers of PC services to help expand service provision and with governments and policymakers to ensure an optimum policy and regulatory framework for PC in the African Region. Their contact lists contain PC providers established across the African Region and national PC associations in ten countries (i.e., Cameroon, Cote D’ Ivoire, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Kenya, Malawi, Morocco, Senegal, South Africa, Tunisia, and Uganda). APCA sent requests for national associations to distribute a link to the online questionnaire to providers that were members of their association. Where national associations were absent, direct contact was made, facilitated by APCA, with PC services or ministries of health where contact details were available.

Questionnaire

A questionnaire was developed specifically for this survey given no other instrument for assessing mobile device use in health services was found, and was hosted by the Bristol Online Survey.
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Respondents were asked to indicate the country in which they work in PC, their professional role, and length of PC experience. They were also asked to provide details on the service(s) in which they are based, including geographical region covered (i.e., urban, rural, peri-urban) and types of delivery (i.e., inpatient care, outpatient care, home visits, day care).

Respondents were presented with the image shown in Figure 1, which was informed by the World Health Organization (WHO) visual framework for mHealth innovations as health system strengthening tools. Four key stages of PC delivery models, typical in the Africa Region, were added to the top of the figure. This enabled the charting of which uses of mHealth are occurring for PC provision across the advanced disease illness trajectory. A draft version of the adapted framework was shared with seven PC organisations in Rwanda, Kenya and Uganda for comment.

Following two iterations, the framework was finalised by two authors (MA, EN). Respondents were asked, for each of the thirteen applications of mobile devices outlined in Figure 1, whether they were currently using mobile devices in that way. If respondents answered ‘yes’, they were asked to define at which of the four stages of the PC pathway this was occurring, alongside providing a description of how mobile devices were being used in this way. Respondents were asked to describe any other uses of mobile devices with patients and health professionals not outlined in the figure.

The final questions focused on respondents’ priorities for research on mobile device use in PC services. They were asked to state their key priority for mHealth research in PC, and to outline any barriers they anticipated to the development of mHealth approaches in services and to research on mHealth.
Figure 1: mHealth PC framework for the African Region presented during the survey. The framework combines the WHO mHealth and ICT framework with a care pathway depicting PC provision in the African Region.

The questionnaire was piloted with 4 PC professionals across 4 countries in the African Region (Cameroon, Kenya, Malawi and Uganda) prior to being distributed to all providers.

Sample

The sample consisted of PC professionals fulfilling the following criteria: working within a country in the African Region where PC provision is present; contact details of the PC organisation were held or
could be obtained by APCA; could be contacted by email, and; had internet access to complete the
online questionnaire.

Analysis

Descriptive analysis was performed on responses, completed using SPSS (v.22). Findings were
synthesised using geographical information system (GIS) software (i.e., ArcGIS). Free text responses
were analysed using content analysis conducted independently by two researchers (MA, EN),
supported by NVivo software (v.10).

Results

In total, 101 PC organisations were contacted across 32 countries in the African Region, including
national associations in 10 countries. There were 51 responses to the questionnaire from 21
countries; a response rate of 50.5%. All responses were recorded via the online questionnaire
system. Data were collected between May and August 2016. Respondents were from services that
varied in staff composition, size, service provision and geographical region served. Respondents to
the questionnaire comprised of a number of different job roles across countries (Figure 2a). The
most common respondents were nurses (n = 25; 49.0%), physicians (n = 7; 13.7%), administrators (n
= 4; 7.8%) and clinical officers (n = 4; 7.8%).
Figure 2: (a) Job role and (b) experience of survey respondents.
Years’ experience of respondents varied (figure 3b), with most respondents (n = 39; 76.5%) having between 1 – 8 years of experience in their current role. The team sizes varied from 2 – 100 (IQR = 8) staff members, with years of experience working in PC services ranging from 1 – 20 years (IQR = 5) (figure 2b). Three services also outlined they had 400 (Malawi), 50 (Democratic Republic of the Congo) and 300 (Zimbabwe) volunteers involved with their services alongside clinical staff.

Geographical coverage of PC services were reported as urban (n = 34; 66.6%), peri-urban (n = 10; 19.6%) and rural settings (n = 11; 21.6%), with seven services reporting coverage across more than one geographical setting. Clinical services were delivered through inpatient services (n = 29; 56.9%), outpatient services (n = 36; 70.6%), day care (n = 24; 47.1%) and home visits (n = 35; 68.6%).

**Reported mHealth use**

mHealth use was reported across 15 of the 21 (71.4%) countries from which responses were obtained (figure 3). The most commonly reported mHealth uses were for patient education and behaviour change communication, data collection and reporting, and patient-to-provider communication (as detailed in table 1). The mHealth use reported least across participants was to support sensors or point-of-care diagnostics; reported by providers in 2 (9.6%) countries.
Figure 3: Number of mHealth uses reported by respondents across participating countries.
| Country                      | Patient education and behaviour change communication | Step a | Sensors or point-of-care diagnostics | Step b | Data collection and reporting | Step c | Electro medical health records | Step d | Electro medical decision support | Step e | Patient-to-provider communication | Step f | Health professionals-to-health professiona | Step g | Support in regulating or vital events tracking | Step h | Work planning or scheduling | Step i | Training and education | Step j | Human resource management | Step k | Supply chain management | Step l | Supply chain and incentives | Step m | Number of mHealth uses by country |
|------------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------|--------|-------------------------------------|--------|------------------------------|--------|-------------------------------|--------|-------------------------------|--------|-------------------------------|--------|----------------------------------|--------|----------------------------------|--------|---------------------------|--------|--------------------------|--------|--------------------------|--------|--------------------------|
| Burundi                     | Yes BC D                                         | No     | Yes B                               | Yes B | Yes BC D                     | Yes B | Yes BC D                      | Yes B | Yes BC D                      | Yes B | Yes BC D                     | Yes    | Yes BC D                     | Yes    | Yes BC D                     | Yes    | Yes BC D                     | Yes    | Yes BC D                     | Yes    | Yes BC D                     | Yes    | Yes BC D                     | 5     | 10                      |
| Cameroon                    | Yes BC D                                         | No     | Yes BC D                            | Yes B | Yes BC D                     | Yes B | Yes BC D                      | Yes B | Yes BC D                     | Yes B | Yes BC D                     | Yes AB | Yes AB                       | Yes ABC | Yes BC D                     | Yes ABC | Yes BC D                     | Yes ABC | Yes BC D                     | Yes ABC | Yes BC D                     | 5     | 10                      |
| Chad                        | No                                               | No     | No                                  | No    | No                           | No    | No                            | No    | No                           | No    | No                           | No     | No                            | No     | No                            | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | 5     | 10                      |
| Democratic Republic of the Congo | No                                               | No     | No                                  | No    | No                           | No    | No                            | No    | No                           | No    | No                           | No     | No                            | No     | No                            | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | 5     | 10                      |
| Ghana                       | Yes BC D                                         | No     | No                                  | No    | No                           | No    | No                            | No    | No                           | No    | No                           | No     | No                            | No     | No                            | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | 5     | 10                      |
| Kenya                       | Yes BC D                                         | No     | Yes ABC                              | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | 5     | 10                      |
| Malawi                      | Yes BC D                                         | No     | Yes ABC                              | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | 5     | 10                      |
| Mauritania                  | No                                               | No     | Yes ABC                              | No    | Yes ABC                      | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | 5     | 10                      |
| Mozambique                  | No                                               | No     | No                                  | No    | No                           | No    | No                            | No    | No                           | No    | No                           | No     | No                            | No     | No                            | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | 5     | 10                      |
| Namibia                     | No                                               | No     | No                                  | No    | No                           | No    | No                            | No    | No                           | No    | No                           | No     | No                            | No     | No                            | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | 5     | 10                      |
| Nigeria                     | Yes ABC D                                         | No     | Yes ABC                              | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | 5     | 10                      |
| Nigeria                     | No                                               | No     | No                                  | No    | No                           | No    | No                            | No    | No                           | No    | No                           | No     | No                            | No     | No                            | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | 5     | 10                      |
| Senegal                     | Yes ABC D                                         | No     | Yes ABC                              | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | 5     | 10                      |
| South Africa                | No                                               | No     | No                                  | No    | No                           | No    | No                            | No    | No                           | No    | No                           | No     | No                            | No     | No                            | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | 5     | 10                      |
| Tanzania                    | Yes BC D                                         | No     | Yes ABC                              | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | 5     | 10                      |
| Uganda                      | Yes BC D                                         | No     | Yes ABC                              | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | Yes ABC | Yes ABC                          | 5     | 10                      |
| Zimbabwe                    | Yes ABC D                                         | No     | Yes ABC                              | No    | No                           | No    | No                            | No    | No                           | No    | No                           | No     | No                            | No     | No                            | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | No     | No                           | 5     | 10                      |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of mHealth uses by country</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total uses of mHealth by country</td>
<td>57.14%</td>
<td>9.52%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key for reported stage of mHealth use in palliative care pathway:
A = Diagnosis, referral and needs identification; B = Palliative treatment, management and coordination; C = Terminal care; D = Bereavement care.

Table 1: Overview of mHealth uses reported across participating countries
Respondents provided a range of descriptions of how mHealth was being used for all 13 mHealth applications in the mHealth framework. Examples of descriptions provided by respondents are outlined in Table 2.

Research priorities for mHealth in palliative care in the African Region

Priorities for research on mHealth

Research priorities proposed by respondents were coded into 6 themes (table 3).

Barriers to mHealth use in palliative care services

Across respondents, six barriers to developing mHealth approaches in PC were identified: i) patients not having access to phones (whether through lack of money or not owning their own phone); ii) mobile network access, with unreliable networks and limited internet in some countries; iii) limited access to expertise and hardware required for mHealth use (e.g., limited expertise to set up and use new mobile phone technology, lack of computer literacy in healthcare teams, need for electricity points to charge mobile devices); iv) existing limits to the capacity of services (such as limited administrative support to take on additional tasks associated with mHealth approaches); v) financial and cost constraints (e.g., airtime costs for voice and text communication on mobile phones), with cheaper methods of communicating, such as WhatsApp, not being available on cheaper phones, and; vi) governance constraints (such as those arising from resistance to adoption or buy-in from ministries of health, or institutional protocols to mHealth use).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>mHealth use</th>
<th>Examples of descriptions of use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient education and behaviour change</td>
<td><strong>Cameroon</strong>: To take appointments or confirm appointments with patients and to follow up patients or pass urgent information to patients&lt;br&gt;<strong>Kenya</strong>: Patients contact us via mobile phone if they have questions about medications, appointments or new symptoms, and we advise and respond to their questions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensors or point-of-care diagnostics</td>
<td><strong>Togo</strong>: Communicating about blood tests or additional medical tests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data collection and reporting</td>
<td><strong>Mauritania</strong>: We have both a pain visual analogue scale and a faces scale, on the tablet computer. The patient can either point somewhere on the line or a face on the scale, the clinician then records this by ticking the relevant box. This is still at early stages and is not our routine practice&lt;br&gt;<strong>Uganda</strong>: During treatment patients are called up to find out if their symptoms are improving on a given medication and the score of their symptom recorded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic health records</td>
<td><strong>Mauritania</strong>: All health records within the project are electronic, with no hard copies. So it is only used internally within the project. I am not aware of any other electronic health records in the country.&lt;br&gt;<strong>Kenya</strong>: This helps us to identify treatments clients are on even if the files are missing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic decision support</td>
<td><strong>Kenya</strong>: For confirmation of treatment and protocols&lt;br&gt;<strong>Kenya</strong>: Software installed on the phone to some health professionals for use to inform consultations during the continuum of care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient-to-provider communication</td>
<td><strong>Kenya</strong>: The patient or relative can call to consult, to inform that they are coming for services, to get clarification. For follow up especially if a patient is very sick to offer support to the family, just to be there but via the phone&lt;br&gt;<strong>Kenya</strong>: Patients can self-refer to the project by phoning one of the project’s mobile phone numbers (kept with the local nurses). Patients and families can use this number to seek advice or request a visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health professional-to-health professional</td>
<td><strong>Kenya</strong>: Everyone on the team has a mobile phone. We do face-to-face patient reviews as a team every day, but when questions or issues arise otherwise, we communicate by mobile phone&lt;br&gt;<strong>Malawi</strong>: Discuss management of case over phone, facilitate referral to another provider and even source medication that patients need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registries or vital events tracking</td>
<td><strong>Kenya</strong>: Palliative care unit report deaths of patients to Ministry of Health&lt;br&gt;<strong>Kenya</strong>: Monthly reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work planning or scheduling</td>
<td><strong>Côte d’Ivoire</strong>: Call patients to schedule home visits and search for those lost to follow-up&lt;br&gt;<strong>Kenya</strong>: Making appointments for multidisciplinary team visits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training and education</td>
<td><strong>Cameroon</strong>: To encourage, give information to particular problem, give or repeat directives&lt;br&gt;<strong>Mauritania</strong>: Online learning in the office and downloading of articles for offline educational use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human resource management</td>
<td><strong>Togo</strong>: This is very important to us because who does what in the chain must be made known to all, if any change in the partner teams must know</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supply chain management</td>
<td><strong>Kenya</strong>: Using computer system in pharmacy to track amount of stocks remaining when dispensing medications to wards and patients&lt;br&gt;<strong>Zimbabwe</strong>: When ordering medication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial transactions and incentives</td>
<td><strong>Ghana</strong>: Patient and caregivers are able to settle bills via mobile money payments to PC unit account&lt;br&gt;<strong>Côte d’Ivoire</strong>: Money transfer by mobile money</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2**: Descriptions of mHealth use categories as reported by respondents
Research priority | Overview of content from respondents
--- | ---
1) Explore ways of using mHealth as part of patient care (n= 12; 23.5%) | Research that explores ways of incorporating mHealth into patient care was proposed as a priority by the largest proportion of respondents. Examples of specific ways in which mHealth could be explored through research included rapid communication and tracking of information about symptoms (such as pain), outcome measurement, patient and caregiver education, extending reach of PC services to peripheral hospitals, and facilitating communication between healthcare professionals and patients (e.g., arranging follow-up appointments) and their caregivers. However, respondents also acknowledged the need to understand and assess the effectiveness of mHealth as part of patient care.

2) Ensuring access and relevance for patients and health professionals (n = 9; 17.6%) | Prioritising research that ensures mHealth approaches are appropriate for users was reported. This included the need to capture patient perspectives on mHealth approaches, understanding how to make approaches accessible (e.g., for patients with limited or no experience of using mobile phones, or those who find communication difficult), and using research to explore questions around the value, effectiveness and acceptance of mHealth approaches for patients. Alongside patient perspectives, health professional perspectives should be sought. Respondents made specific mention of the need to further understand the attitudes and motivations of health staff and volunteers for using mHealth, which can be used to inform the design of interventions and may influence whether health professionals adopt mHealth approaches.

3) Stated support for mHealth research (n = 8; 15.7%) | A proportion of respondents stated support for mHealth research without specific recommendations for topic areas (e.g. “This research is very important and useful to improve the quality of palliative care”, “This is a good idea and will be very helpful”). It was highlighted that research findings could help to improve patient care and will increase evidence-based practice for PC regionally.

4) Infrastructure and security development (n = 8; 15.7%) | The need to chart existing infrastructure was highlighted by respondents. To maximise and leverage mobile technology as part of services, the reliability of mobile networks in the region needs to be known. Research also needs to address the practicalities of mHealth approaches. These include developing processes for secure exchange of data between patients and health professionals, guidance on approaches to implementing and evaluating mHealth in PC services, the costs of mHealth approaches, and the development and evaluation of training in the delivery of mHealth approaches.

5) Enhancing practice of health professionals (n = 6; 11.8%) | Respondents proposed research to enhance the way health professionals operate. Suggestions to explore included how mHealth could contribute to the collection (e.g., history taking, patient assessment) and management (e.g. automated weekly and monthly reporting) of data, and the coordination of care through increasing communication between health professionals.

6) Training and education for health professionals (n = 4; 7.8%) | Research can be used to develop and evaluate approaches to supporting training and education for PC professionals in the African Region. Respondents highlighted this could increase access to training. It was emphasised that these approaches should be explored in multiple languages to support expansion of services across the African Region (e.g., Francophone countries).

1 | Table 3: Priorities for research on mHealth in PC in the African Region

2 |  

3 | Barriers to mHealth research in PC services across the African Region

4 | A proportion of respondents (n = 15; 29.4%) suggested there were no barriers to mHealth research in their service, although barriers were identified. One participant noted there may be resistance from both health professionals and patients to mHealth research, fearing it will be used to replace human contact. There may also be a lack of commitment to research, with limited or no research
personnel and capacity to conduct research in many services (n = 12; 23.5%). The lack of understanding and knowledge of how to conduct mHealth research was itself seen as a potential barrier to future mHealth research activities. Respondents highlighted that a further barrier to conducting mHealth research was a lack of necessary infrastructure, such as having hardware and the internet available at sites (n = 14; 27.5%). For patients, too, the need to have access to a mobile device and network were noted (n = 13; 25.5%). Lastly, patient literacy was referred to by respondents, alongside knowledge of how to use mobile devices (n = 4; 7.8%).
Discussion

This study presents the first survey of mHealth activity by PC service providers across the African Region. Widespread use of mobile devices has been charted across a large proportion of countries in which respondents were based. Each of the common mHealth and ICT applications as identified by the WHO were reported. Multiple, diverse uses of mobile devices are being integrated into PC provision in the African Region. A lead priority for mHealth research is the exploration of mHealth to support patient care. However, future mHealth development for PC services in the region need to be mindful of barriers that have been identified. Development and implementation of mHealth approaches need to mitigate, for example, the lack of access to hardware and software to host mHealth approaches, alongside not having adequate expertise to support mHealth use as part of PC service delivery. These barriers may be associated with potential additional costs, at least during initial implementation.

A recent review of mHealth use in NCD care across low- and middle-income settings noted that studies currently lack comparator arms, clinical endpoints, or are of short duration. However, it is promising that there has been an increase in the registration of clinical trial protocols of large-scale, multidimensional mHealth interventions. Important work to explore user perspectives is beginning as part of early piloting and qualitative research. Furthermore, initiatives led by the WHO Collaborating Centre on Research and Capacity Strengthening of Health Policy, Governance and Services, and the WHO Collaborating Centre for Palliative care, policy and rehabilitation, are beginning to explore the development and assessment of mHealth in PC services in the African Region. To date, no research has explored how and why PC patients in this region might interact with mHealth approaches and where there could be value for them. For mHealth to support evaluation and adaptation of services to accommodate rising demands from NCDs, user engagement with patients (such as those with cancer) and their caregivers is an essential next step to inform its design and development. Capturing the needs of end-user perspectives (including those of health...
professionals) is crucial to health technology development \(^{37}\) and to understanding contextual factors surrounding implementation \(^{38}\). Of equal importance is the need to explore issues related to the privacy, safety and security of data and its transfer. These are issues being faced by researchers and practitioners globally and are a key challenge for patient-centred approaches to mHealth, with calls for international cooperation to form codes of practice and amend regulatory conditions \(^{39}\).

Varied and widespread use of mHealth activities were reported in the survey. To share information on current activities, facilitate collaboration and avoid duplication of mHealth efforts at this early stage, APCA has initiated a mHealth Research Network. The network provides updates on mHealth development in the region and enables PC services to disseminate information about their current mHealth activities with the opportunity to share their experiences. There is a need to now expand the network, ensure representation of PC providers delivering services in a diverse range of settings across the African Region and continue to develop mHealth evaluation research. The emerging health informatics environment across the African Region may then facilitate the transfer and sharing of feasible and effective mHealth approaches. District and national health information systems (HIS) strengthening projects across the region suggests an environment conducive to technology development for healthcare delivery \(^{40}\). HIS are being built using similar software platforms, minimising issues around interoperability, such as how data gathered from mobile phones can be used to supply information. Recent recommendations for strengthening health-systems functions to expand access to PC and pain relief included incorporating PC and pain relief access, quality, and financing indicators into health information systems.\(^{41}\) Furthermore, supporting links between PC services and district and national HIS could help to build a clearer picture of the burden of advanced disease requiring PC across the region.

This study has some limitations. Participants were required to have internet access to participate in the survey. This approach may have precluded participation of rural services without internet access that may be utilising mHealth approaches. Additionally, identification of participants occurred
through email-based mailing lists developed by APCA. This was crucial for contacting a wide range of PC providers across the region. However, providers and national associations working with APCA represent established PC services and those utilising electronic communication. Those working in services or countries where PC is being delivered less formally may not be represented, alongside providers who do not rely on electronic communication. Future approaches to surveying PC providers may need to explore alternative modes to support wider participation.

This early stage of mHealth development in PC services in the African Region could benefit from adopting structured and evidence-based approaches to mHealth development and piloting. This should be accompanied by efforts to develop or scale-up technology-based approaches that align with the unmet needs of intended end users and priority areas for PC development in the African Region. For example, the need to increase PC education in the African Region has been well documented. Gathering a deeper understanding of the multiple mHealth approaches to training and education identified in this study could inform feasible options for expanding access through flexible teaching formats. For patients too, mHealth approaches present opportunities to explore, for example, integration of patient-reported data from PC services into electronic information systems. In the United States this has been shown to improve the scale, efficiency and accuracy of data collection. Adopting mHealth approaches in the African Region could help to determine the experience of patients in receipt of PC, such as those with cancer and other NCDs, and explore how best to adapt services to meet their needs. Alongside collection of data from patients, such work should also explore how mHealth approaches can deliver meaningful information and resources directly to patients and their caregivers. With mHealth activities reported across PC in the African Region, and priorities for its development emerging, unified and collaborative working needs to be encouraged to determine how mHealth can best support the delivery of care for increasing numbers of patients and their caregivers requiring PC.
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